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Abstract 
Let G = X(2,2”) and FG be the group algebra of G over an algebraically closed field F of 
characteristic 2. Then FG is the algebra of wild representation type except for a few case 
n = 1,2. In this paper, the basic algebra of FG is described by a certain quiver with relations. 
1. Introduction 
Let F,, be the field of 2” elements and let F be its algebraic closure. Let G = SL(2, F,) 
and let FG be the group algebra of G over F. It is known that for a finite-dimensional 
algebra over a field there is a basic algebra which is Morita equivalent to it and 
a finite-dimensional basic algebra can be described by a quiver with relations. It is also 
known that such algebra is either of finite representation type or of infinite representa- 
tion type. The latter type is subdivided into either tame representation type or wild 
representation type. In the finite and the tame case, a quiver with relations is now well 
understood [4]. We note that the Sylow 2-subgroup of G is an elementary abelian 
2-group of rank n. In case n = 1 or n = 2, FG is of finite representation type or of tame 
representation type, respectively. When n 2 3, FG is of wild representation type 
[2,4.4]. So an attempt to determine the quiver with relations for FG has been 
motivated. 
The group algebra FG has two blocks. Let B, be the principal block of FG and B1 
be the other block. The block B1 is a semisimple algebra containing the Steinberg 
module which is simple and projective. The basic algebra of B1 is equivalent to F for 
which the quiver has one vertex and no arrows. Now, let A be the basic algebra of B,. 
There is a quiver Q with relations such that A z FQ/X, where FQ is the path algebra 
of Q and X is the ideal of FQ generated by those relations [2,4.1]. If n = 1 then 
G z C3 (the symmetric group of degree 3) and BO is 2-dimensional, thus the quiver 
with relations is r - , CI’ = 0. If n = 2 then G % L,(5) z A, and the quiver with 
relations is described in [4, p. 2951. 
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So, from now on, we assume that n 2 3. The quiver has been determined in [3] for 
more general case. We are going to get the relations. In proving our result we greatly 
depend on Alperin [I]. In particular, Theorems 2-4 of Alperin [l] tell us the Cartan 
matrix of FG, extensions of simple FG-modules and the Loewy length of any 
projective FG-module. These facts [ 1, Theorems 2-41 can also be obtained from our 
main result, though we use them in proofs. Let N = { 1,2, . , 121, For each i E N and 
j f Z we regurd i + j us the elemerrt in N which is congruent modulo tz to rhe usual sum of 
i and j as jn~e~ers. Sj~~~~ar~~ i - j. For sets Sr , Sz, let Sr + S: = (S, u S,) - (S, n S,). 
We note that (St + S,) + S3 = Sr + (S, + S3), S, + Sz = Sz + S1, S + S = ?I, 
S + (i) = S - {i) if i ES, and S + {ij = Su[i\i if i&S. 
Now, we are in a position to state our main result. 
Theorem. Let G = SL(2,2”) inhere R 2 3 arrd let F he on ~~~~ebr(~~~~l~l~~ closed Jiefd of 
t*haracter~st~c 2. Assume that A is the basic al~e~ra,~~r the prii~~~ipal Hock qf FG. Let 
Q be the quiver whose vertices are ident$ed with the proper s~hsets of N, and whose 
arrows are given hy s(i., : I + {i} -+ I,fbr all I c N, i EN such that i - 141. Let FQ he 
the path ulgehru of Q over F and X he the ideul qf FQ generuted by the ,following 
elements. 
xj.I+;i;%i - ai.i+{j:xj.f (i - 1,j - I$! atfdj # i - l,i,i + I), 
Xi,I+ Ii’ 2’ ,, ,.[ (i-l$Iandi~I), 
xi+l.IKi,I+/ijxi.I - ~i,It~i+l~+[i~“i.f+~i+r~Xi+i,r (i - l,i@), 
~i,f+‘i’+~i+l~~iil.l+~i~~(i,l t 3 (i - 141 and ~EI). 
(1.1) 
(1.2) 
(1.3) 
(1.4) 
Then A z FQIX. 
Example. Let II = 3. Then I = {i> and I = ii, i + 1) occur in (1.2) and (1.4), while 
I = 8 and I = (i + 1) occur in (1.3), for each i = 1,2,3. In this case there are no 
relations of the form (1.1). Thus we have the following quiver with relations. 
Quiver Relations 
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2. Preliminaries 
In this paper, most of notation about representations of SL(2,2”) follows Alperin 
[l]. The symbol @ means tensor product over F. We denote the dual module of an 
FG-module V by V*. For any subset I of N we denote the complement of I in N by L 
We note that G + I2 = Ii + I, for any subsets I,, I2 of N. 
For any i EN let I$ be a 2-dimensional F-space with basis (Xi,l’i). We define the 
right action of 
on V; by xi’g = g:i ‘Xi + yiz14’i and 4’i.g = gj’i ‘.~i + (,:;‘J!~. We note that Vi (i EN) 
are all self-dual because the elements of G can be simultaneously conjugated by (y A) 
into the transpose of its inverse. For any non-empty subset I of N let VI = Oit, Vi 
and let I/, be the trivial FG-module F. The 2” modules V, are the complete representa- 
tives of all isomorphism classes of simple FG-modules Cl, p. 2201. In particular, V, is 
the Steinberg module. 
For each subset I of N let P, be a projective cover of V,. Then P, z Vi@ V, (if 
@ # I c N) and P, @ & z V, @ V, (see [l, Theorem 11). 
For any ring R we denote the Jacobson radical of R by J(R). The following is 
described in [2, Proposition 1.2.83. 
Proposition 1. Supposr R is un Artinian ring and R’ is a subring qf R such that 
R’ + J(R)2 = R. Thrn R’ = R. 
3. Mappings 
In this section, we will define mappings and get some equalities of them, which will 
be used in the next section. Let Wi = K and let WI = @it, Wi for any non-empty 
subset I of N so that we can distinguish the same modules. 
By [l, Lemma 51, vi@ I$@ I$ z Vi0 Vi0 Vli,i+l:. Thus 
HomFc,(ViOWiOVi+l,l/;~WM/;)~HomFc(Vl,.i+,l,V*OviOvi) 
~Hom,,(V,i,i+,l,viOviOvi)~F, 
HomFn(l/i@ Wi,l$@ Wi@ Vi+l) 2 Hom,,(ViO K,VT@ V:i,i+ll) 
z Hom,,( I$ @ K @ Vi, Vli,i+ II) z F. 
Definition 1. We choose pi and pi such that 
Ofpi~Hom,,(l/iOWiOVi+,,I/,OWi), 
O#oiEHomFG(Vi@ Wi,K@ W;@V;+l). 
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By [l, Lemma 41, v 0 Wi has a unique composition series Vi @ Wi = 
ui. 1 IJ Ui,2 3 Ui.3 3 Ui.4 = 0 such that Ui, l/Ui,z E Ui.j/Ui,4 g V, and Ui,JUi,3 g 
Vi+l. 
Definition 2. Let Hi E HomFc( Vi @ Wi, Vi @I Wi) such that Im 19~ = Ui, 3. 
By [l, Lemma 61, Vi @ Wi @ Vi+ 1 has a unique composition series Vi @ Wi@ Vi+ I 
= Ui,s ~ Uji.6 ~ Ui.7 3 Ui.8 ~ Ui.9 ~ Ui.10 = 0 such that Ui,5/Ui,6 2 Ui,g/Ui,lo 
g I/i+19 Ui,b/Ui,T z Ui,s/‘Ui,g E I’, and Ui,,/Ui,s z Vi+z (In [l, p. 2251, it seems 
that {k + l} uR in the middle paragraph should be replaced by {j + k + l> uR). 
Thus Ker pi = Ui, 7 and Im oi = Ui, 8. Hence 
pi @ pi = 0. (3.1) 
Also we have Im pi = Ui.2. Thus, Im(o, 2pi) = Ui.9 = Im(8i @ id”,+,). Because of 
HomFG(ViO WiO Vi+l, Ui,,) z F, there is a non-zero element Ci E F such that 
pi ’ pi = (CiOi) 0 id”,+, . (3.2) 
By [l, Lemma 61, Vi_ 1 @ Wit 1 @ Wi has a unique composition series with com- 
position factors Vi, Va, Vi+ 1, V~,Viinthisorder,andalsoV~_l@Wi_l@Wi@V~+i 
has a unique composition series with composition factors V(i,i+ 1;, Vi+ 1, 
v@, l/i+*, v@, l/i+l, I/(i,i+l j in this order. Thus we have the following: 
HomF,( Vim 1 @ Wi_ 1 @ Wi @ Vi+ 1, Vi_ 1 @ Wi_ 1 @ Wi) = 0, (3.3) 
HomFc(Vi~,OWi~1OWi,Vi~,OWi_lOWiOVi+l)=O. (3.4) 
Definition 3. (i) For any non-empty subsets I, ,I2 of N, let MI,,I2 = VI, 0 WI2 and 
Mo.11 = WI,. 
(ii) If i - l$l c N we define an FG-homomorphism ~i,I : MI;N -+ Mi+;i;.N by 
i 
Pi-l@idui ;,+,.r:.ilr :,-I: if i#l, ~ I= 
1. 
ci-1 0 idMi_;,+,;,,,,_;, 1; if iEl. 
(iii) If i $1 c N we define an FG-homomorphism 0i.I : M,;, + M7.N by 
0i.I = (cidi) 0 id,, :,;.N_l,S 
Lemma 1. We have the following: 
(Pj,I+[i) “cPi,l = cPi.I+(j: oqj,r (i-l,j-lQandj#i-l,i,i+l), 
(Pi,r+(i; “cPi,l - -0 (i-l@andiEZ), 
Cpi, I + [i) @ cPi,I = Oi- I.1 (i - l,i@), 
~i+l.Zo(Pi,~+(i~0(Pi,~~(Pi,~+~i+l~+~i~”(Pi,~+(i+l~o(Pi+l,~ (i- l,i$O, 
(Pi,I+~i)+(i+l~‘(Pi+l,I+(i~ “qi,,=O (i-l$IandiEI). 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
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Proof. (3.5) follows from Definition 3(ii). (3.6) follows from Definition 3(ii) and (3.1). 
(3.7) follows from Definition 3(ii), (iii) and (3.2). On the other hand, it follows from 
Definition 3(ii), (iii) that Cpi+ 1,,o Oi_ I,, = Oi_ 1,1+ li+ 1; 0 (Pi+ 1.1 for all i - 1, i#1. This 
and (3.7) yield (3.8). (3.9) follows from Definition 3(ii), (3.3) and (3.4). 0 
4. Surjective map from the path algebra 
Notation. If a path w in Q is written as w = (Hjai,,,,,,_,,aL, ,.1,,_2, .. . ,z~,.I~,II) then 
I0 = I, Ib = I,_, + {ib} (f or all b = 1,2, . . . ,a - 1) and H = I,_ 1 + {ia}. Thus cc) is 
completely determined by i,, i, _ 1, ‘.. > il and either I or H. We may write o as 
(HI&, i,- 1, ... > il II). We will say for example that “i occurs in the path 0” if 
o = (Hli,, . . . , il /I) and i, = i for some r. 
Definition 4. Let l(o) be the length of a path o. Namely, if a path w is written as 
o =(HJi,,i,_,, . . . ,ilII) then l(o) = a. In particular, /((IllI)) = 0. 
Let A = FG and let 
2lll 
1~ = C C el,, (e, I1A 2 Pr for all a = 1 > , 9 2”‘) 
IcNa=l 
be the orthogonal primitive idempotent decomposition of 1,. Let e1 = r,, 1 (I c N), 
e = CJSNel and A = eAe = e&e. Then A is a basic algebra of BO. We note that 
B,eBo = B0 [6, Lemma 6.6b], J(A) = eJ(A)e [5, Lemma 1.8.41, J(A) = J(B,,) because 
J(B,) = 0, and so J(A)” = eJ(BO)B,eBOJ(B,)e = eJ(B,)BJ(B,)e = eJ(B,)‘e = 
eJ(A)‘e. 
Lemma 2. Let e; = e, for any 8 # I L$ N, und let ei = eO + eN. 
(i) There is an A-isomorphism qI : Mi.N ---f e;A for all I s N. 
For any 11, I2 s N, let pIz,I, : HomA(MI;,,V, M,,.) + e;,Ae;, be a composition of two 
F-isomorphisms 
Hom.dM,,., MG.J +Hom,(e;,A,e;,A) in whichf~qr,~f~q,~l, 
Hom,(e;, A,e;>A) -+ e;>Ae;, in whichf ~f(e;,), 
namely k.~,(f) = (vJ~~~~~~I~)G~,). 
(ii) l*~,,d.fi)~ k.~~(f~) = ~~~,~,(h ofi). 
(iii) If i - l$l c N then e;+;i;Ae; = e,+:i;J(A)e,. 
Proof. (i) Mu.N Z PO @ P,v Z (e, + eN)A = e;A, and if 8 # I E N then M,, 2 
PI 2 e,A = e;A. 
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(ii) (VI, of2 ~G1M2)~h2 ?fl 3 vi ‘M,) = (rl,,oh 0 ~r,‘)(e;,.(h,” fl cy; ‘)(e;,)) = (Q, 0 
.fi o~rG1)(h2 0f1 c~l,‘)(ei,)) = h,, c,f2 of1 c qry ‘)(ei,) because (qr2 2fl 0q.i;‘) (e;,) Ee;,Ae;,. 
(iii) If H 5 N then eHAeN = eNAeH = 0 because eH E& and eN E B1. Thus 
e;+ ;i; Ae; = e,+;i;Ae,. On the other hand, el+lilAeI = eI+lilJ(A)eI = 
e,+;i;eJ(A)eel = e,+;i;J(A)eI. 0 
Definition 5. If i - 14 I c N, let Bi,, = p I+:~;,I((P~,I). Then Pi.1 ce,+:i;J(A)er by 
Lemma 2(iii). So, there is a unique F-algebra homomorphism @ : FQ + A satisfying 
@((IlIZ)) = e, and @(xi,r) = Bi,I for all i - 1$1 c N. Let Y = Ker@. 
Lemma 3. We have the following: 
Pj,I+[i: Pi.1 = Bi.I+ [ji flj.1 (i-l,j-l$J!ZCUZdj#i-l,i,i+l), 
Bi.I+ :i; fli.I = 0 (i - l$I und i El), 
Pi+l,IBi.I+/i:Bi,I = Bi.I+~i+l~+~i~Pi,I+(i+l~/ji+1.I (i - 1, i&U, 
lji,I+;il+;i+l;Bi+l./+;i; pi,, = 0 (i - 141 und i EI). 
Thus X c Y. 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
Proof. These follow from Lemmas 1 and 2(ii). 0 
Definition 6. z1 = z2 o z1 - z2 EX, for zl,zz E FQ. 
The following properties are easily verified from Notation and the definition of the 
arrows in the theorem. 
If there is a path written as (HIill) if and only if H = I + ii}, I = H + ii} and 
i ~ l$Hul. (4.5) 
If there is a path written as (HJi,,iaml, . . ..illI) then H = I + 
(il} + [iz} + ... + {io) and I = H + (iI} + {iz] + ... + (ia}. (4.6) 
If i - l$l (resp. i - 1 EZ) then the number of times i - 1 occurs in a path of the 
form (HI i, . II) is even (resp. odd). (4.7) 
If i - l$ H (resp. i - 1 E H) then the number of times i - 1 occurs in a path of the 
form (HI . ,ilZ) is even (resp. odd). (4.8) 
The number of times i ~ 1 occurs in a path of the form (H (i, . , i) I) is even. 
(4.9) 
Moreover, we have the following: 
(Hlj,i(I) = (Hli,jlI) ifj # i - 1, i + 1, 
(Ili,ilI) = 0 if i EI, 
(4.10) 
(4.11) 
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(Hlj,i,ilI) = (H]i,i,jll) ifj # i - 1, (4.12) 
(Hli,i + l,ill) = 0, (4.13) 
(rlj,j,Cil1) = (~lCU,jl1). (4.14) 
Proof. These follow from the fact that all elements (1. l- 1.4) are in X. In particular, 
(4.12) with j # i + 1 follows from (4.10) and (4.14) follows from (4.12). 0 
Lemma 4. fli,,$J(A)’ ,for ml/ i - 161 c N. 
Proof. First. let 
w()=(8ln,n,n- l,n- 1, . . . . 2>2,1,11@) 
= ClC2 .” cn ~0,-l@H,_2@ “‘@8,@Q,#O 
by (3.7) Definition 3(iii) and Definition 2. Assume that pi., cJ(/1)” for some 
i-141~N. Let i1 (=i),i2 ,..., i, be the elements of lu{ i} extracted from 
i, i + 1, , i + n - 1 in this order and j, ,j2, . ,j,_, be the rest. Further, let 
~0 = (81jl,j~J2,j2, . ,jnmu,jn-a,L,ia-l, . . . ,il, il,i2 , , i, lo), SO that pi,, is a factor of 
CU. (Recall the convention about the notation.) Either of two i,‘s stands for cz,,, and 
@(ai.,) = pi,, EJ(/~)~. Also the images of the other 2n - 1 arrows under @ are all 
in J(A). So, Q(m) EJ(n)2n+ ‘. Thus we have Q(w) = 0 because J(A)2”+1 = 0 by [l, 
Theorem 41. But by repeated application of (4.14) and repeated application of (4.12) we 
can get CL)~ = CL), which implies @(wO) = Q(w) by X c Y. This is a contradiction. q 
Proposition 2. @ is surjecticr. 
Proof. First we note that e,J(n)e, = eHeJ(A)ee, = e,J(A)e, and eHJ(/1)2e, 
= eMeJ(A)2ee, = eHJ(A)2e1 for all H,Is N. It follows from [2, Proposition 2.4.31 
that dim,(e,J(.4)el/eHJ(A)‘e1) = dim, Ext:(I’,, V,) (We note that modules in [2, 
Proposition 2.4.31 are left modules, while our modules are right modules). On the 
other hand, by Cl, Theorem 33, Ext,?,(l/,,, I’,) # 0 implies that there is an element 
i such that i - 141 c N and H = I + (i) (In the 2nd line of the statement of 
[I, Theorem 31, it seems that the first k - 1 should be replaced by k), and also implies 
that dim, Ext:(V,, I’,) = 1. Thus @ is surjective modulo J(/1)2 by Lemma 4. Hence 
@ is surjective by Proposition 1. [7 
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5. Properties of the paths 
In this section, we will prove some lemmas and a proposition about paths. The 
proposition will be used in the proof of the theorem in the next section. 
Lemma 5. Assume that O_I = (H(i,i,_1,i,_2, . . . ,iIll), i ~ l$I and ih # i + 1 jar all 
h = u - 1,a - 2, , 1. Then there is a sequence j,_ l,ju_2, . ,jl, which is (I permuta- 
tion ofia_1,ia_2, . ,i,, such thut (0 = (Hlj,_ I,ja_2r ,j,,ijI). 
Proof, We prove this by induction on I(o) = a. Assume that u > 1. If i,_, # i - 1 
then w -((Hli,_1,i,i,_2, . . . , iI 1 I) by (4.10) and the induction hypothesis can be 
applied to the underlined part. Next we assume that i,_, = i - 1. By (4.7) there is 
another i ~ 1 in ia_Z,io_3, . . . , iI. Let i, = i - 1 (1 < c I M - 2) and i, # i - 1 for all c < 
rIu-2,Ifwewriteaso=(HIi,i,_ 1, . . . II’)(Z’li,, . 11) then i does not occur in the 
underlined part by (4.9). Also i,_ , - 1 = i, - 1 $1’ by (4.5). Thus the induction 
hypothesis can be applied to the underlined part and we get w = 
(Hli, . . . . iaml,ic, . . . I I). By repeated application of (4.10) to the underlined part we get 
o-(HI . . . . i,iOmI,i,, . . . \I). Successively we apply (4.12) to the underlined part and 
getw=(HI . . . . i,_,,i,,i, . . . II). Then the induction hypothesis can be applied to the 
underlined part. 0 
Corollary 1. Assume that (r) = (Hli,i,_,,i,_2, . . . ,i2,ilI), ih # i + 1 for all 
h = a - 1,a - 2, . . . ,2. Then there is u sequence j,_ , ,,ja- 2, ,,jz, which is a permuta- 
tionqfi,_,,i,_,, . . . . iz, such thatw-(Hlj,_I,j,_2, . ..., j*,i,ilI). 
Proof. This follows from (4.5) and Lemma 5. 0 
Corollary 2. Assume that o = (HI i, i, 1, i, _ z, . . . , i,(I),i~I,i-l~~andih#i,fbraIl 
h = a - 2,a - 3, , 1. Then we have the same result as Lemma 5. 
Proof. ih # i + 1 for all h = u ~ 1, (I - 2, . . . , 1 by (4.7) with i + 1 in place of i. Thus 
Lemma 5 can be applied. 0 
Corollary 3. Assume that w = (HIi,i,_,,i,_2, . ,i_,,ijl), i$I and i,, #i ,jbr all 
h = a - 2,~ - 3, ,2. Then we have the same result us Corollary 1. 
Proof. This follows from (4.5) and Corollary 2. 0 
Lemma 6. Assume that o = (Hli, i,ia_2,iu_3, . . . , i2, iI I). Then there is a sequence 
. 
Ja-ZJu-3> “. rJ2, which is a permutation qf’ i, 2, i,_ 3r . , i2, such that o = 
(fU.L-2,j,-3, . . . ,.i2,4Lill). 
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Proof. We prove this by induction on I(o) = a. Assume that a > 3. If iap2 # i - 1 then 
o = (HI i,_ 2, i, i, i,_ a, . , i2, ill) by (4.12) and the induction hypothesis can be applied to 
the underlined part. Next we assume that i,_ z = i - 1. By (4.9) i - 1 occurs in 
C-3,&4, ‘.f >12. Let&=i-1(2~h~a-3)andi,#i-lforallb<c~a-3.Ifwe 
write as ~1) = (H(i,i,i,_2, . ,ib, . . . , i(I) then i does not occur in the underlined part by 
(4.9). Thus Corollary 1 can be applied to the underlined part and we get 
w = (Hli, i, , iae2, ib, . . , ill). By repeated application of (4.12) to the underlined part 
wegeto=(HI . . . . i,i,i,_2,ih, . . . ,i)I). Furtherby(4.14),o = (HI . . > L2,b7, hi, “. > ilI). 
And the induction hypothesis can be applied to the underlined part. q 
Remark. In Lemmas 5,6, Corollaries l-3 and Lemmas 8.9, the statement of which we 
reverse the left and the right can also be proved similarly. 
Lemma7. (HI . . . . i, . . . . i, . . . . i, . ..II)=O. 
Proof. It is enough to prove this only for the path o = (H/i, . , i, , iI I) in which 
i occurs exactly three times. Assume that i E 1. Then Corollary 3 can be applied to the 
underlined part and we get tr) = (H 1 . . : i, i, . . ,ilI). Next we apply Lemma 6 to the 
underlined part and get w E (HI . . . ,i,i,ilI). Thus o = 0 by (4.11). If i$I then i E H 
because the number of times i occurzs three, and the assertion can be proved 
similarly (see Remark). 0 
Lemma 8. Assume thut o = (Hli,, ib- 1 > ... ,c7+1,~,,~,-1, ... > illI), i, - 1 El, i,E 
I - H and i,$l - H for all c = a - 1,~ - 2, . . . ,l. Then cc) z 0. 
Proof. By (4.7), i, - 1 occurs in i, _ 1, i, _ 2r . . , ii. Let i, = i, - 1 (1 I c I u - 1). Then 
i, - 1 = i,$Z - H and i, - 1 E I imply i, - 1 E H. Thus by (4.8), i, - 1 occurs also in 
ih,ihpl, . . ,iafl. Let i, = i, - 1 (a + 1 2 Y I h). By Lemma 7, we may assume that 
i, # i, - 1 for all 1 5 s I b except for s = c, r. Next by i, E I - H and (4.6), if i, occurs 
except for itself then it occurs more than two times. Thus by Lemma 7, we may also 
assume that i, # i, for all 1 5 s I b except for s = u. If we write as 
c,=(H\ . . . . i,, . . . . i,, . . . . i,, . . . 11) then by (4.7) with i, + 1 in place of i, i, + 1 does 
not occur in the underlined part. By repeated application of (4.10) to the underlined 
part we get w = (HJ . . . ,i,, . . . ,i,,i,, II). If we write it as (0 f 
(HI . . ,i,, . . . (I’)(l’li,lI’u{i,})(I’u{i,}Ji,, II) then i, - 1$1’ because i, - 1 = 
i, - 1 $1’ u(ia} by (4.5). Thus Lemma 5 can be applied to the underlined part and we 
getoz(HI . . . . i,.,i,,i,, . II). Hence o _= 0 by (4.13). 0 
Lemma 9. Assume that H c I, und ol, w2 ure pathsfrom H to I, both of length II - HI. 
Then w, = w2. 
Proof. It follows from (4.6) that all the elements in I - H occur in both paths w, and 
02. Moreover, by I(w,) = I(o,) = )I - HI, each of them occurs only once and no 
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more occur. We use induction on 11 - HI. Let a = II - HI and assume that a > 0. If 
we write as w1 = (Hli,,i,_ i, . . . ,i2,ilII) and w2 = (HI . . . ,ii, . . . II) then ii - l$l by 
(4.5). Thus Corollary 2 can be applied to the underlined part and we get 
o2 ~((H\k,,k,_~, . . . . k2,il(I). By induction hypothesis, (HIi,, i,_ i, , i2j 
I - {iI}) = (Hlk,,k,_l, . ,k211 - {iI}). Hence o, = 02. 0 
Lemma 10. Assume that 0 = (H( . . II). 
(i) If H c I and I(w) = II - HI, then i - l$ H ,for all i E I - H. 
(ii) Jf H 2 I und I(w) = (H - II, then i - 1 $I,for all i E H - I. 
Proof. We are going to prove (i). It follows from (4.6) that all the elements in I - H 
occur in w = (HI . II). Moreover, by I(w) = 11 - HI, each of them occurs only once 
and no more occur. Let i be an arbitrary element in I - H. We can write as 
o=(H(...,i,...II).Ifi-l~Hthenby(4.8),i-loccursinwandsoi-l~I-H, 
a contradiction. (ii) is proved similarly by using (4.7) instead of (4.8). 0 
Definition 7. (i) If H c I and there is a path w = (HI II) satisfying l(w) = II - HI, 
let otlc, be one of such paths. 
(ii) If H 1 I and there is a path w = (HI II) satisfying I(o) = I H - II, let 
CL)” =, be one of such paths. 
(iii) Ifi$1CNandi-lEI,let 
or,i=(llj,j+ 1, . . . . i- l,i,i,i- 1, . . . . j+ l,jl1) 
wherejis a uniqueelement in N such thatj- 141 and {j,j+ 1, . . ..i- l}cl. If 
i - 1, i&I c N, let 0l.i = (Ili,ilr). 
Lemma 11. If i,j$I c N then OI.iOl,j = cOI,jOl,i. 
Proof. This follows from (4.10) and (4.12) because by Definition 7 (iii) if i #j then no 
elements in N occur in both 0l.i and o,,~. 0 
Definition 8. For any T satisfying 9, # T c N - I, let ~ti~.~ be a product of all 
W,.i(i E T) in some order. Let wr.@ = (I I/ I). 
Proposition 3. Assume tkut o = (HI . . II) + 0. Then there is T c N - (Hul) suck 
that w E o II ~(Hnl)Qlfn/.T~(Hn/l c I. 
Proof. We prove this by induction on l(w). Assume that I(o) > 0. 
In case H = I, if i occurs in w = (II II) then by (4.6) it occurs always even times. 
Moreover, by Lemma 7, it occurs exactly two times. We write as (0 = 
(I I , i, , i I I). If i $ I then Corollary 3 can be applied to the underlined part and we 
get w = (II ,.. ,i,il1) = (11 ... II) o~,~. It is enough to apply the induction hypothesis. 
Assume that i ~1. We write as tr) = (I( I1’)(1’lilZ), I’ = I - {is and apply the 
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induction hypothesis. There is T c N - (Zul’) = N - I such that 
(JJ = WI 3 (‘n’~)~‘n’~.i- %n’,) c I ,(I’lilZ). We note that w,=(,~,., = (ZlilZ’) and 
W(lnl) i I, = (Z’ II 1’). s o co s (ZlilZ’)w,,,T(I’lilZ). For any t ET, if we write as 
w,~,~ = (Z’lt’, . . . ,t’lZ’) then by Lemma 7, (4.10) and (4.12) we have 
if i # t’ - 1 and (ZlilZ’)w,,,, $ 0 then (ZlilZ’)w’,., = o’.t(ZlilZ’). (5.1) 
Suppose i # t’ - 1 for all t ET, then we get o = ... (IlilZ’)(Z’lilZ) = 0 by (4.11), 
a contradiction. So we have i = t’ - 1 for some t E T and then t is unique, set t = t, 
By Lemma 11 we have o’.,= = w,,, T_ :lol w’,,‘~~ and w’, T = w’, 7_ :‘o; w’.~,,. By (4.5) and 
Definition 7 (iii) we have (ZlilZ’)o,,,,,,(Z’lilZ) = o’,‘,,. Thus o = (ZlilZ’)~‘~,~-;~,,; 
~c),..~JI’lilZ) = ~,,._~,,,)(ZlilI’)o’~,,,,(I’lilZ) = w’,T by using (5.1). 
In case H # I, necessarily Z - H # 8 or H - Z # 0. Assume that Z - H # 8. By 
(4.6), all the elements in Z - H occur in w = (H/ . II). Thus we can write as 
w=(HI . . . . io,ia-l, ,il II), i, EZ - H and i,&Z - H for all c = a - 1, u - 2, . . . , 1. 
Then i, - 1 $I by Lemma 8. We apply Corollary 2 to the underlined part and 
get w = (HI . . . ,i,lI). If we write it as (0 = (HI . ~I”)(I”li,lI), I” = I - (ia) then by 
induction hypothesis there is T c N - (Hul”) such that (HI II”) = 
Ot’ zz (Hn”‘) o ffn”‘.TW[Hn/“) c I” = WH 3 (“nl)~Hn/.T~I’fn’~ c I”. Thus we have B = 
wtf 3 (IfnIl o~~,,~w(~,,,,~, because WfHnljc ,,,(Z”/i,lI) = c(),~,+,~, by Lemma 9. Next, if 
we write as Oar,,’ = (HnZl . . . IHnZ) then by Lemma 7, i, does not occur in it. Thus, 
i,$ T, which implies T c N - (Hul). Similarly if H - Z # 0 (see Remark). 0 
6. Proof of the theorem 
Lemma 12. Zf there is a path (HI . . . II) $0 then C,,’ = 2”-‘HU”, 
where CH’ is the multiplicity of V, as composition,fuctor of P’. 
Proof. Assume that there is a path (HI . . . II) f 0. By Proposition 3 and Lemma 10, 
i-l#HnZ for all iEZ-(HnZ)=I-H, and i-l$HnZ for all iEH- 
(Hnl) = H - I. Thus i - l$HnI for all i E(I - H)u(H - I) = (Hul) - (Hnl). 
Hence, whenever i - 1 EHnZ and i#HnZ then i$HuZ. Thus C,,’ = 2”-“f”‘~ by [l, 
Theorem 21 (In our case, the condition [l, Theorem 2(ii)] can be ignored because 
H,ZsN). 0 
Definition 9. If there is a path (HI . II) + 0, let F(H, I) be an F-subspace of FQ 
spanned by CH’ = 2”-“‘“” paths wH ~~‘fn,‘~‘fn,.T o,~~,)~, where T c N - (HuZ). 
Otherwise let F(H, I) = 0. 
Proof of Theorem. X c Y has already been shown in Lemma 3. By Proposition 3, the 
composition of two F-homomorphisms 
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(where the latter is a canonical homomorphism) is surjective. Thus 
dim, F I dimF HGN OH, 1) = C dimF OH, 0 
H,ISN 
I c CHI = 1 dim, H FQ 
H.IIN H,IsN 
e Ae,=dim,n=dimFy. 
Hence X = Y. 0 
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